SEPTEMBER 2018 | NAZARENE NEWS
A MESSAGE FROM THE NATIONAL DIRECTOR
Greetings in the Name of our Risen Lord:
The days of summer are on the wane. The last few
bursts of hot and humid weather are less frequent now
and there is a hint of a new season on the doorstep.
There is a tinge of sadness as we bid farewell to the
extended daylight hours and the warm weather, but then
there is the anticipation of a new season with its unique
beauty. One person enjoys the hot and humid weather,
yet another enjoys the crispness of frosty morning. One
person enjoys the many colours of autumn, yet another
loves the bare branches of a tree in winter, or the emerging buds in the early days of spring.
We are all different! We all have our personal preferences and yet the mosaic of our differences
come together to produce a beautiful landscape. We are the Church. We are all different and as
the Apostle Paul reminds us... (I Corinthians 12 verse 12)...“Just as a body, though one, has
many parts, but all its parts form one body, so it is with Christ.” Or again to the Romans
(Chapter 12 verse 4... “For as in one body we have many members, and the members do not all
have the same function, so we, though many, are one body in Christ, and individually members
one of another.” So, even though we may have a seasonal preference, each season has its unique
beauty, attraction, and vital role. May I then be so bold as to call us to accept each other’s
preference even though it’s not ours? May I be so bold as to suggest that it is our diversity (and
not just cultural) that makes us who we truly are...multi-functional humans held together by the
“bond” of the Holy Spirit and “growing up into Him who is the Head, Jesus Christ.”
In the Name of our Risen Lord and until the next time!
Blessings,
Ian Fitzpatrick
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I would ask that you be praying for the following ministry activities across our country...

D.S. Reverend Earl Wood
(Vernita) - Canada Pacific

D.S. Reverend Steve Ottley
(Pat) - Canada Central

D.S. Reverend Rose Brower
Young (Brad) - Canada West

D.S. Reverend Mark Collins
(Ruth) - Canada Atlantic

National Director & DS Reverend Ian Fitzpatrick (Pat) Canada Quebec

Pray also for...
Director of Stewardship Services: Dr. Riley Coulter (Karen).
Ambrose President: Dr. Gordon Smith (Joella)
NCMC Executive Director: Reverend Elaine Bumstead (Dennis)
My prayer for you...
“May you experience PEACE in the midst of trial, JOY in the midst of sadness, COURAGE
when you face the “impossible”, CONFIDENCE when others would seek to strip you bare,
REFLECTION in looking back, EXCITEMENT in looking forward, LONGSUFFERING when
your patience is exhausted, and LOVE FOR ALL – AMEN.”
Blessings,
Ian Fitzpatrick
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EXCITING NEWS FROM NCM CANADA!
Nazarene Compassionate Ministries Canada is pleased to
announce that Reverend Alan Cristales is joining the NCM
Canada team as an International Field Operator beginning in
January 2019. The National Director (Rev. Ian Fitzpatrick)
following a recommendation from the NCM Canada Executive
Director (Rev. Elaine Bumstead) and the NCMC Committee
made the appointment to the National Board of Canada.
Alan recently spent a month in Malawi, travelling with Reverend
Dennis Hubert (O’Leary Church of the Nazarene in PEI) to visit
NCM Canada funded projects and then with Canadian
Foodgrains Bank on a food study tour visiting CFGB funded
projects in that context. Alan is passionate about the work of
NCM Canada and currently manages our promotions through
social media. He has been oriented in the work of CFGB and over the next two years, will be
mentored by Rev. Elaine Bumstead.
Alan’s most recent employment has been as Manager of Operations and Tenant Services for
HOTT (Houses Opening Today Toronto Inc.), a non-profit charitable organization that provides
permanent and affordable housing with supports to marginalized individuals and families. Alan
is very familiar with community engagement, grant writing, working with the marginalized, and
dealing with the government within both Christian and secular contexts.
Alan believes that God called him to minister His Word and is currently enrolled in the elder's
track in the Course of Study with the Church of the Nazarene. More recently, he has sensed a
particular calling to work in ministries of compassion in the Church of the Nazarene.
Alan is the husband of Yara Cristales, the administrative assistant in the National Office of the
Church of the Nazarene Canada. Alan and Yara are fluent in both Spanish and English and they
serve at Brampton Spanish Church of the Nazarene.
We look forward to introducing you to Alan. He is passionate and engaging, and ready and
willing to speak in churches, to mission groups, and to youth groups. (Call 1-888-808-7490)
Note from National Director, “I am delighted to welcome Reverend Cristales to the team and
pray that God will use his gifts and graces to help those less fortunate than us and to bring
glory to Christ and His church.”
Reverend Elaine Bumstead
NCM Canada Executive Director
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STEWARDSHIP SERVICES
USING WHAT GOD ENTRUSTS TO US
Isn't it amazing that an awesome, all-powerful God chooses to bring about His Kingdom
through people like you and me? Jesus trained twelve to fulfill His Mission - it's the way God
works. He looks for trustworthy people - people He can entrust with more and more resources
for the building of His Kingdom. Have you found your way onto His team? Is He encouraging
you to start where you are today and build upon your commitment? Luke reminds us that,
"Whoever can be trusted with very little can be trusted with much, and who ever is dishonest
with very little will also be dishonest with much." (Luke 16:10)
One of the most important actions you can take to participate in the building of God's Kingdom
is to share with him and His church the resources that He has blessed your life with. Patterns of
generosity, maintaining a current Will, preparing for the opportunity to give time, talent and
money when He asks us to... these are the disciplines of generosity and abundance that He
wishes for you and for me.
For help with Wills & Estates, plan to have a seminar in your church this fall; contact me for
available dates.
Riley Coulter
Director of Stewardship Services
Church of the Nazarene Canada
Contact: richardrileycoulter@gmail.com or 403.829.6949

WELL INTENTIONED people say DUMB THINGS
Dr. L. Keith Taylor gives us a
practical advice book for
comforting those who are grieving.
Cost: $15.00 each or $10.00 if 10
or more are purchased.
If you would like a copy, you can
email keith.taylor@ody.ca.
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NEWS FROM THE KUCEY FAMILY
The Kucey Family will be returning to Haiti in the near
future. They completed their contract with Global Missions
in July 2018 and did not renew their contract for another
year thereby providing them with the flexibility necessary
to put their full attention towards serving among the
thousands of children in crisis in the country. The new
ministry is called “Loving the least of these Ministries
Canada.” This is a CRA registered charitable corporation
and a legal entity in Canada. They anticipate being able to
provide Canadian donors with tax receipts by the fall of
2018. Therefore, any giving over and above World Evangelism Fund (WEF) to be directed to
this new ministry will happen completely independent of the Church of the Nazarene Canada.
This means that any charitable receipting will be issued by the new entity and not through the
national office.
If you would like to make a donation or have any questions, please contact the Kucey family at
kucey@lovingtheleastofthese.org.
Canadian Supporters
*Mail cheques to:
Darin and Rev. Tonya Kucey
1251 Shore Drive,
Bedford, NS,
Canada
B4A 2E7

NEWS FROM CANADA WEST DISTRICT
On July 24, 2018, Reverend Rose Brower-Young began
serving as District Superintendent of our district.
Our Calgary Skyview Church of the Nazarene’s new
church building is almost complete with a projected fall
occupancy date.

We recently finished our Alberta Family camp with
speakers Dr. David Busic and Dr. Jeren Rowell. There
were 295 families camping onsite with many more driving
in for the services. Missionaries Andy and Judy Bennet were also with us. Matt Wood was the
Youth chaplain and Ilene Lewis the Children’s chaplain.
Lakeshore Camp in Manitoba recently celebrated their 50th Anniversary in July.
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NEWS FROM CANADA CENTRAL DISTRICT

The Reid Family Leading Worship.

“Captain” Lloyd Tavenor
Makes it to the top of THE WALL

Family Camp
is always
special
week in the
Prayer meetings
in athe
morning.
life of the Canada Central District Family.
Family Camp 2018 was rich in Spiritual
Renewal, Reconnections, and Fun. The Lord
used our evening evangelist, Dr. Ken Dove
and our morning teachers, Revs Terry and
Tammy Hudson to challenge and inspire.
Many lined the altars and 3 were baptized on
the final Sunday. The generosity of those
who attended was displayed in the offerings
which doubled the goal set for the week.
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D.S. Reverend Steve Ottley Praying
for evening evangelist
Reverend Ken Dove.

NEWS FROM CANADA ATLANTIC DISTRICT
Family Camp

The children’s presentation at Canada
Atlantic District family camp.

The Worship team made up from
different congregations on the district.

D.S. Reverend Mark Collins leading the
75th Anniversary Saturday evening service.
A return to 1943!

Dr. William Stewart reading some of the
history of the Canada Atlantic District.

D.S. Reverend Mark Collins,
and National Director Reverend Ian Fitzpatrick
prepare to cut the Anniversary Cake.

Our National Director dressed in 1945 garb.
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Please Pray

On Sunday, September 2nd, 2018, the Fredericton Church of the Nazarene hosted a community
concert in support of their neighborhood after the tragic shooting that killed 4 people (including
2 police officers) in an apartment complex just 2 doors down from the church.
Pastor Annabella San Jose, along with the English and Spanish congregations hosted an outdoor
concert with food and fellowship. A group of approximately 150 people gathered, including
Nazarenes from several congregations from the Canada Atlantic District, to express love and
support to those who have been affected by this terrible incident.

Please continue to pray for this church, pastor and neighborhood.
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CANADA NYI

Canadian N.Y.I. Presidents:
(Left to right): Brad Silliker (Atlantic), Robenson (Quebec),
Helen Theissen (Canadian NYI Global Council vice chair),
Ian Fitzpatrick (National Director), Matt Wood (Pacific),
Ryan Wood (West) & Marg Stahlbaum (Central)

CONTACT YOUR DISTRICT NYI PRESIDENT FOR MORE INFORMATION ON
NAZARENE YOUTH CONFERENCE 2019 IN PHEONIX, ARIZONA.
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NAZARENE COMPASSIONATE MINISTRIES CANADA
GROW HOPE MARKDALE HARVEST IS CELEBRATED!
IT’S NOT TOO LATE TO SPONSOR AN ACRE!
What a celebration it was! Great
crowds, great weather, great
food, great music, great
speakers…. Friday night saw
about 200 people gathered in the
tent for a community BBQ, Corn
Roast and Ice Cream. Henri
Reinders, a local (just-retired)
dairy farmer spoke of his recent
experience in Malawi as part of a
Food Study Tour with Canadian
Foodgrains Bank (CFGB). He shared about his visit to farmers in Nazarene and Presbyterian
projects and conveyed their sincere appreciation for the food aid and also for the longer term
food security initiatives to help people like these subsistence farmers improve their production
so they did not need to rely on outside food aid. Henri stayed in the home of a local farmer in
Malawi for three days, experiencing life in Malawi and the impact of the funding by Canadian
Foodgrains Bank.
On Saturday night, a large group gathered again at the tent to hear “The New Trademarks”
present a concert of familiar hymns and worship songs. Elaine Bumstead (NCM Canada) gave
an update on the Grow Hope Project and a powerpoint report of how the funds raised last year
were spent.
On Sunday, several local Nazarene (and other) churches
gathered with neighbours and community to hear Rev. Dr.
Ian Fitzpatrick, National Director of the Church of the
Nazarene Canada. The Markdale worship team led the
music. Saturday evening “Crosswalk”, a worship band
from the GTA delighted us with excellent music, setting a
tone of worship and lifting our hearts in praise to God.
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Rev. Joyce Straiton emceed the weekend events and challenged
us to “sow seeds of hope” wherever we are. The crowds
responded every evening with a generous offering. $9,186.25
was raised in offerings and 7 more acres were sponsored.
The field of soybeans for the Grow Hope Markdale project was
just behind the tent and looked lush and green. A good crop is
anticipated. Proceeds will go to the Canadian Foodgrains
Bank. Of the 30 acres, 27.5 acres have been sponsored.
You can get involved by sponsoring remaining acres or any
part of the remaining 2.5 acres at a cost of $375 per acre.
Any and all donations are appreciated. The cost per acre for the
farmer's inputs is $375. When harvested, the value of the
harvested crop per acre is anticipated to be at least $500 per
acre. The proceeds from the crop will be sent to Canadian Foodgrains Bank where they are
matched 4:1 by the Canadian government, which means that $500 becomes $2,500. This will
feed about 50 families for a month. Thus, your $375 donation becomes $2,500 worth of food
for hungry people!
Sow seeds of Hope!! Sponsor an acre by making
a donation payable to “the Church of the
Nazarene Canada” and designated “Grow Hope
Markdale”. You can mail a cheque to 3657
Ponytrail Drive Mississauga ON L4X 1W5 or
donate online at www.ncmcanada.ca or phone 1888-808-7490.
Thank you to everyone who makes this Grow
Hope Markdale project a success – all the donors,
the churches involved, the Goudy family
(farmers), and all of the volunteers! You are
feeding hungry people, in the name of Jesus. Many are experiencing His love because of your
giving!
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FREEDOM SUNDAY
Freedom Sunday is a global day of worship,
prayer, and action surrounding the problem of
human trafficking.
On September 23, 2018, the last Sunday of
the month, churches around the world will
join together to raise awareness about human
trafficking and modern slavery and to show
our compassion for men, women, and children
who are exploited around the world. As the
Body of Christ in our world, we unite to
commit to a tangible response against the evil
of human trafficking.
Through Freedom Sunday, churches will
make commitments to take action to prevent
human trafficking and exploitation in our
local and global communities and to care for
victims of this crime.
Together, we can stop trafficking and bring God’s good news of freedom to the oppressed.
If you would like more resources to help you plan your Freedom Sunday service, please contact
Yara at the national office.

NCM CANADA GIFT
CATALOGUES ARE HERE!
Our revised catalogues have arrived. You will be receiving
copies for your churches in the next few days. If you
would like more copies, please contact Yara at the office.
Just a reminder, the catalogue can also be found online at
www.ncmcanada.ca under the Donate tab.
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NCM CANADA IS ON
SOCIAL MEDIA
Facebook page: NCM Canada
Twitter: @_ncmcanada
Instagram: _ncmcanada
Like, Follow and Share us!
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